
Remote Learning Grid - Week 8 Term 3 – YEAR 5
Activities that are highlighted yellow will receive explicit feedback from teachers. Optional activities are highlighted in green. Students working online with
Google Classroom will also be monitored every second day to ensure that work is being completed. If work is not completed parents will be contacted via
Class Dojo. Feedback on activities will be provided in school hours only.

Monday 30/8/21 Tuesday 31/8/21 Wednesday 1/9/21 Thursday 2/9/21 Friday 3/9/21
Morning Morning Routine

Google Classroom

Answer the attendance question

in the comments of your

teacher’s morning video.

English
DEAR Sustained silent reading
for at least 30 minutes.You also
have online reading subscriptions

www.wushka.com.au
https://readtheory.org/auth/login

https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/ho
me

Spelling Soundwaves
Unit 26 Year 5 took556

Pick Spelling words from your
Soundwaves list to complete the
activity
Fun With Fonts
Pick 16 words from the lists and
type with different fonts.

Reading: Detention
Focus on Moral dilemma’s.
Respond to the questions
on the choices Dan and his
mum make after reading or
listening to Chapter 29.

Morning Routine
Google Classroom

Answer the attendance question in the

comments of your teacher’s morning

video.

English
DEAR Sustained silent reading for at
least 30 minutes.You also have online
reading subscriptions to

www.wushka.com.au
https://readtheory.org/auth/login

https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home

Spelling Soundwaves Online
Unit 26 Year 5 took556

Pick a word from this week’s
Soundwaves list to complete the activity
Word of the Day
Complete each section on your chosen
word.

Reading: Detention
Focus on Perspective
Complete the Feelings, Actions
& Motivations table after reading
or listening to Chapter 30.

Squiz Kids Podcast: Simply
listen to today’s podcast.

Morning Routine
Google Classroom

Answer the attendance question in the

comments of your teacher’s morning

video.

English
DEAR Sustained silent reading for at
least 30 minutes.You also have online
reading subscriptions to

www.wushka.com.au
https://readtheory.org/auth/login

https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home

Spelling Soundwaves
Unit 26 Year 5 took556

Reading: Detention.
Focus on Themes
Reflect on the theme ‘Opportunity
and Privilege” and respond to the
questions after reading or
listening to Chapter 31.

Canberra Virtual Excursion
10am: A virtual week in
Canberra – Exploring the
Australian War Memorial

Squiz Kids Podcast: Simply
listen to today’s podcast.

Morning Routine
Google Classroom

Answer the attendance question in

the comments of your teacher’s

morning video.

English
DEAR Sustained silent reading for at
least 30 minutes.You also have online
reading subscriptions to

www.wushka.com.au
https://readtheory.org/auth/login

https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home

Spelling Soundwaves
Unit 26 Year 5 took556

Reading: Detention
Moral Dilemma
Respond to the questions on
the moral choices people make
when ‘just doing their job’ after
reading or listening to Chapter
32.

Canberra Virtual Excursion
10am: A virtual week in
Canberra –
Parliamentary Insider
(PEO)

Squiz Kids Podcast: Simply
listen to today’s podcast.

Morning Routine
Google Classroom

Answer the attendance question in

the comments of your teacher’s

morning video.

English
DEAR Sustained silent reading for
at least 30 minutes.You also have
online reading subscriptions to

www.wushka.com.au
https://readtheory.org/auth/login

https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home

Spelling Soundwaves
Unit 26 Year 5 took556

BTN
Watch this week’s BTN Episode
\Write a summary of VIPs from
your favourite story.

Canberra Virtual Excursion
10am: A Virtual Week
in Canberra – Tour of
the Royal Australian
Mint

Reading:
Catch up on Detention chapters and tasks.

Squiz Kids Podcast: Simply
listen to today’s podcast.

http://www.wushka.com.au
https://readtheory.org/auth/login
https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home
https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
http://www.wushka.com.au
https://readtheory.org/auth/login
https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://www.squizkids.com.au/
http://www.wushka.com.au
https://readtheory.org/auth/login
https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-exploring-the-australian-war-memorial/tickets?attendee=27158
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-exploring-the-australian-war-memorial/tickets?attendee=27158
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-exploring-the-australian-war-memorial/tickets?attendee=27158
https://www.squizkids.com.au/
http://www.wushka.com.au
https://readtheory.org/auth/login
https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/virtual-excursion-parliamentary-insider/tickets?attendee=27169
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/virtual-excursion-parliamentary-insider/tickets?attendee=27169
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/virtual-excursion-parliamentary-insider/tickets?attendee=27169
https://www.squizkids.com.au/
http://www.wushka.com.au
https://readtheory.org/auth/login
https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-tour-of-the-royal-australian-mint/tickets?attendee=27180
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-tour-of-the-royal-australian-mint/tickets?attendee=27180
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-tour-of-the-royal-australian-mint/tickets?attendee=27180
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-tour-of-the-royal-australian-mint/tickets?attendee=27180
https://www.squizkids.com.au/


Wellbeing
break Recreat� a� ol�

phot� of yourself.
See Slide.

Play a party game!
Blow up a balloon
and see how long you
can keep it in the air!

Wellbeing Wednesday

Take a break..

Take a pick from the 50 ways to

take a break Infographic

G� for � wal� an� ge� som�
fres� air.

How many steps
can you do?

FUN FRIDAY
Watc� toda�’�

Educatio� Liv� Strea�
Even�

Break Break Break Break Break Break
Middle Mathematics

Read the attached Year 5
Google Slides Year 5
Monday, Watch the Videos
on using the area method
for multiplication
explanations. Complete the
questions on the slides as
well as the calculator
questions.
Complete today’s
Numeracy Ninja session.

Complete 3 Mathletics
activities.

Mathematics
Read the attached Year 5
Google Slides Presentation
Tuesday and watch the video
explanations for factorising.
Complete the questions on the
slides.
Complete 3 Mathletics activities.

Numeracy Ninja - Complete
today’s session.

Revise multiplication and division
facts

Mathematics
Complete 3 Mathletics activities

No Formal Maths today because
of virtual excursions.

Numeracy Ninja - Complete
today’s session.

Revise multiplication and division
facts

Mathematics
Complete 3 Mathletics
activities

No Formal Maths today due to
virtual excursions.

Numeracy Ninja - Complete
today’s session

Revise multiplication and
division facts

Mathematics
Read the Google Slides
Friday Maths - Maths
Challenge. .

Complete 3 Mathletics
activities.

Revise multiplication and
division facts

Wellbeing
break Moving Monday

Complete the activities
that match the letters of
your name

ZOOM CLASS
WELLNESS CHECK IN

Year 5: 1:30pm
Your teacher will provide you

with more information.

Wellbeing Wednesday

Make your name in
Graffiti Art

ZOOM CLASS
BOOK WEEK PARADE.

Year 5: 1:30pm
Your teacher will provide you
with more information.

FUN FRIDAY
Click the link for one minute

microwave mug cakes!

(Everything in moderation!)

Break Break Break Break Break Break
Afternoon Canberra Virtual Excursion

2pm: A Virtual Week in
Canberra – Democracy:
Our House, Our Voices
- Museum of
Australian Democracy

Canberra Virtual Excursion
2pm: A Virtual Week in
Canberra – Democracy: Our
House, Our Voices -
National Film and Sound
Archives

KLA
Science
Explore catapults and the forces
which were used in medieval
battles. Place answers onto
Google Slides.

Canberra Virtual Excursion
2pm: A Virtual Week in
Canberra – Foldable
Flight (Questacon)

KLA Sport

Sport With Mr

Ellis

!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XleKlL2KHQk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H3OhTEkNbgU
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-democracy-our-house-our-voices/tickets?attendee=27136
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-democracy-our-house-our-voices/tickets?attendee=27136
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-democracy-our-house-our-voices/tickets?attendee=27136
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-democracy-our-house-our-voices/tickets?attendee=27136
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-democracy-our-house-our-voices/tickets?attendee=27136
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-democracy-our-house-our-voices/tickets?attendee=27136
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-foldable-flight/tickets?attendee=27172
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-foldable-flight/tickets?attendee=27172
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-foldable-flight/tickets?attendee=27172


Week 8
Stage 3

Monday



Monday DEAR

Type here

Text Read
Type here

Pages Read

Amount of Time
Type here



Soundwaves Unit 26 (vase)

Year 5 

Year 5 Extension 

Year 6

Year 6 Extension 



Soundwaves Unit 26

Year 6

Year 6 Extension List

Year 5 

Year 5 Extension List



Learning Intention:
We are learning strategies to spell 

familiar and unfamiliar words. 

Success Criteria

● I can identify the focus sound of the week in unfamiliar 
words.

● I can correctly spell my list words when typing 





Detention 
Week 8



Monday - Chapter 29 Youtube link

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=POKDFbk0-SI


Monday - Chapter 29

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Go1_E3flmG9hEpyrfab6P4SOUk9u0uEI/preview


Dan’s Moral dilemma
A moral dilemma is a situation in which a person is torn between right and wrong. The choice the 
person makes may leave them feeling burdened, guilty or relieved. 

Read this excerpt from Ch.29 and answer the questions in complete sentences and paragraphs. Use the next slide for 
additional 

If he tells Mum she’ll lose it. But if he doesn’t tell her, how will he ever get Sima out of here? He needs help. They have less then an hour till the bus goes. 
And then there’s the cop car that went out by the front. It won’t be long till they come looking. He either lets Mum take him back to school and leave 
Sima or he tells her. Dan says nothing as he walks towards 13B knowing he’s doing the wrong thing but doing it anyway…. Betrayal. That’s what she’ll 
feel.

1. As readers, this is the first time we meet Dan’s mum. What do we know about her that might influence 
our perspective of her and how we think she is likely to react?

2. Dan faces a moral dilemma. Do you think he makes the right ‘choice’ telling his mum about Sima 
although he thinks he’s done the wrong thing and feels guilty? Why/Why not? 

3. How do you think Dan’s mum will react to seeing Sima?





Recreating An Old Photo Of 
Yourself
Find an old photo of yourself from when you were young 
and attempt to recreate it! Try and take a
Picture of yourself and match the old
photo as close as you can!
For example:
.wear the same outfit
(or as close as you can get).
.have the same pose and expression.
.have the same or similar setting,
if not possible, just taking the photo
in your house or garden is fine.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Example:

Then take a photo 
comparing your present self 
to the photo of yourself in 
the past. Can’t wait to see 
the results!

Wellbeing Task

Example:

Give this task a rating out of five [colour fill the stars]



 
MulTIpLicATiOn
AnD diVIsiON

Week 8 - Monday

YeAr 5



LeArNinG InTenTIon
We are learning to:

❏ Solve problems involving multiplication of large numbers by one- or two digit numbers using efficient 
mental and written strategies

YeAr 5

SucCEsS cRitERiA
I can:

❏ Use mental and written strategies to multiply three and four digit numbers

❏ Use an area model for two-digit by two-digit multiplication

❏ Factorise numbers

❏ Use extended form of the formal algorithm

❏ Use digital technologies to multiply numbers of up to four digits

❏ Apply and record strategies when solving multiplication word problems



AreA moDEl
The area model is a way to break down equations by their place 
value. We then multiply these numbers and add to reach an answer. 

Let’s start with the problem: 24 x 32 =
First we expand the numbers into their place value
24 = 20 + 4 and 32 = 30 + 2
Then we put these numbers into our box and then we work out the 
problem. 

x 20 4

30 30 x 20 =
600

30 x 4 =
120

2 2 x 20 =
40

2 x 4 =
8

We multiply each top number by each side 
number. 

Then we add up all of the numbers in the 
box.
600 + 120 + 40 + 8 = 768 so 24 x 32 = 768

Hint: when 
multiplying 
tens, Ignore the 
zeroes, multiply 
the first digits 
and all the 
zeroes back in. 



AreA ModEL

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYJsQo7ZTC4


AreA ModEL

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tYdD1dEvZIc


YoUr TurN
Use the area model to solve the following questions. We have drawn 
the box for you, complete the box and add the numbers to find your 
answer. 

14 x 15 =

x

Answer:

Hint: when 
multiplying 
tens, Ignore the 
zeroes, multiply 
the first digits 
and all the 
zeroes back in. 

13 x 26

x

Answer:



YoUr TurN
Use the area model to solve the following questions. We have drawn 
the box for you, complete the box and add the numbers to find your 
answer. 

32 x 16 =

x

Answer:

Hint: when 
multiplying 
tens, ignore the 
zeroes, multiply 
the first digits 
and all the 
zeroes back in. 

24 x 38

x

Answer:



YoUr TurN
Use the area model to solve the following questions. We have drawn 
the box for you, complete the box and add the numbers to find your 
answer. 

35 x 63 =

x

Answer:

Hint: when 
multiplying 
tens, Ignore the 
zeroes, multiply 
the first digits 
and all the 
zeroes back in. 

44 x 52 =

x

Answer:



Part of our learning in this topic is to use 
digital technology to multiply numbers. If 
you don’t have a calculator at home, click 
on the image on the right to access an 
online calculator.

Use a calculator to answer the following 
questions:

DigITal TEcHnoLOgiES

1 23 x 67 =

2 34 x 78 =

3 52 x 72 =

4 65 x 19 =

5 46 x 35 =

https://kidssearch.com/KidsCalculator.html


WEEK 28
SESSION 1

Answer as many questions as you can in 5 
minutes















Type here









Canberra Virtual Excursion
A Virtual Week in Canberra – Democracy: Our 

House, Our Voices 
Museum of Australian Democracy

2pm

Meeting ID:                       Password:                    Link:

https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-democracy-our-house-our-voices/tickets?attendee=27136
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-democracy-our-house-our-voices/tickets?attendee=27136


Week 8
Stage 3

Tuesday



Tuesday DEAR

Type here

Text Read
Type here

Pages Read

Amount of Time
Type here



Soundwaves Unit 26 (vase)

Year 5 

Year 5 Extension 

Year 6

Year 6 Extension 

Online Soundwaves Activities

https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


Soundwaves Unit 26

Year 6

Year 6 Extension List

Year 5 

Year 5 Extension List

Online Soundwaves Activities

https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


Learning Intention:
We are learning strategies to spell 

familiar and unfamiliar words. 

Success Criteria

● I can identify the focus sound of the week in unfamiliar 
words

● I complete online Soundwaves activities 

● I can define my words and identify their part of speech





Detention 
Week 8



Tuesday - Chapter 30 Youtube link

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0lfEdNjuL30


Tuesday- Chapter 30

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Ue8vV1RpX_6Sfbi7JDtuDS7ko_yNpjca/preview


Tuesday - Ch 30 - Perspective: Feelings, actions, motivation
Perspective is the way that people look at a situation. There are a number of factors that influence people’s perspective 
such as: previous experiences, beliefs and knowledge of the situation.

Dan and his mum have different perspectives on whether to help Sima. Complete the following ‘feelings, actions, 
motivations table’ and reflect on the different perspectives. An example is provided. 

What are they feeling?
Use evidence from the text

Actions
What did they do?
Use evidence from the text

Motivation
Why are they feeling this way?
Use evidence from the text

Dan’s 
mum

1. Example: Panicked States ‘What’s she’s done is illegal’ Say’s ‘It’s up to the police’. Is 
nervous about police. Dan’s 
dad has been in jail. She 
doesn’t trust police

Dan’s 
mum

2.



Perspective: Feelings, actions, motivation
What are they feeling?
Use evidence from the text

Actions
What did they do?
Use evidence from the text

Motivation
Why are they feeling this way?
Use evidence from the text

Dan 1.

Dan 2.



What do you think?
Do you think Dan’s mum will help Sima? Why/Why 
not? 



 
MulTIpLicATiOn
AnD diVIsiON

Week 8 - Tuesday

YeAr 5



LeArNinG InTenTIon
We are learning to:

❏ Solve problems involving multiplication of large numbers by one- or two digit numbers using efficient 
mental and written strategies

YeAr 5

SucCEsS cRitERiA
I can:

❏ Use mental and written strategies to multiply three and four digit numbers

❏ Use an area model for two-digit by two-digit multiplication

❏ Factorise numbers

❏ Use extended form of the formal algorithm

❏ Use digital technologies to multiply numbers of up to four digits

❏ Apply and record strategies when solving multiplication word problems



FacTOriSInG nuMbERs
Factors are numbers that divide exactly into other 
numbers. 

For example: 15
The factors of 15 are 1, 3, 5, and 15, because 1x15 = 15 
and 3 x 5 = 15.

We can use this method to multiply because multiplying 
in smaller numbers can be easier than multiplying larger 
numbers in one go.



FacTOriSInG nuMbERs
Example:
3 x 24 =
First, we break down 24 
into smaller factors. 
24 = 4 x 6

Then we multiply 3 by the 
factors.
3 x 4 x 6 =
3 x 4 = 12 and 12 x 6 = 72
So, 3 x 24 = 72
 



MulTIpLyiNg By
faCtORs

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x1tXFoR3wZM


ExaMpLE
Rewrite the following multiplication questions using another multiplication fact.

6 x 7 = 42 
is the same as
2 x 3 x 7 



YoUr TurN
Rewrite the following multiplication questions using another multiplication fact. 
You don’t need to solve the problem, just rewrite it with smaller factors

9 x 6 = is the same as

11 x 12 = is the same as

8 x 15 is the same as

3 x 18 is the same as

4 x 32 is the same as

6 x 24 is the same as



ExaMpLE
Let’s solve the first question together:

4 x 16

4 x 16

Rewrite the problem 
with smaller factors  4 x 8 x 2

Multiply the first two 
digits first 4 x 8 = 32

Now multiply the answer 
by the last factor. 32 x 2 = 64

Answer: 4 x 16 = 64



YoUr TurN
 6 x 13

Rewrite the problem 
with smaller factors

Multiply the first two 
digits first

Now multiply the answer 
by the last factor.

Answer: 

7 x 14

Rewrite the problem 
with smaller factors

Multiply the first two 
digits first``

Now multiply the answer 
by the last factor.

Answer: 



YoUr TurN
15 x 8

Rewrite the problem 
with smaller factors

Multiply the first two 
digits first

Now multiply the answer 
by the last factor.

Answer: 

4 x 18

Rewrite the problem 
with smaller factors

Multiply the first two 
digits first``

Now multiply the answer 
by the last factor.

Answer: 



ChaLlENge
12 x 24

Rewrite the problem 
with smaller factors

Multiply the first two 
digits first

Now multiply the answer 
by the last factor.

Answer: 

11 x 15

Rewrite the problem 
with smaller factors

Multiply the first two 
digits first``

Now multiply the answer 
by the last factor.

Answer: 



Part of our learning in this topic is to use 
digital technology to multiply numbers. If 
you don’t have a calculator at home, click 
on the image on the right to access an 
online calculator.

Use a calculator to answer the following 
questions:

DigITal TEcHnoLOgiES

1 31 x 24 =

2 43 x 83 =

3 225 x 113 =

4 354 x 287 =

5 416 x 393 =

https://kidssearch.com/KidsCalculator.html


WEEK 28
SESSION 2

Answer as many questions as you can in 5 
minutes















Type here









EXPLORE
A Virtual Week in Canberra – Democracy: Our 
House, Our Voices - National Film and Sound 

Archives 2pm

CANBERRA VIRTUAL EXCURSION

https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-democracy-our-house-our-voices/tickets?attendee=27136
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-democracy-our-house-our-voices/tickets?attendee=27136


Link

Meeting ID: 
Password:



Week 8
Stage 3

Wednesday



Wednesday DEAR

Type here

Text Read
Type here

Pages Read

Amount of Time
Type here



Soundwaves Unit 26 (vase)

Year 5 

Year 5 Extension 

Year 6

Year 6 Extension 

Online Soundwaves Activities

https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


Soundwaves Unit 26

Year 6

Year 6 Extension List

Year 5 

Year 5 Extension List

Online Soundwaves Activities

https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


Detention 
Week 8



Wednesday - Chapter 31 Youtube link

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VnDS062HFQE


Wednesday - Chapter 31

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1mbtSvWV_cA7atpiqkGrvbD5p5u7J01_7/preview


A major theme in Detention is ‘Opportunity and Privilege”.

Reflect on the following  points:

- By virtue of being born in Australia, we are privileged and have opportunities that 
others do not. Thinking about the privileges and opportunities we have compared to 
others helps us to have empathy for others and to take into account how our own 
biases and worldviews may affect our views. 

- The Latin phrase “Noblesse Oblige” suggests that if you are a lucky person with a 
fortunate life you should try to understand what it’s like for other people who might 
not be so lucky.’

Answer the questions on the following slide. 

Wednesday - Chapter 31



Theme - Opportunity & Privilege
Answer the questions in complete sentences. Use the additional slide for extra space.

1. What does privilege look like? What different forms might it take?

2. Dan’s mum mentions privilege:
 

‘ If you’ve got money in this city your rights are protected and if you don’t it’s tough.’

What do you think she means by that? Do you agree with her comment?

3. Think about Noblesse Oblige.  What should those who have, do about other 
children like Sima who are otherwise stuck in their countries of origin?





C A N B E R R A 
VIRTUAL EXCURSION

Australian War Memorial
A virtual week in Canberra 

Exploring the Australian War Memorial 

https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-exploring-the-australian-war-memorial/tickets?attendee=27158
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-exploring-the-australian-war-memorial/tickets?attendee=27158


Meeting ID:
Password: 



WEEK 28
SESSION 3

Answer as many questions as you can in 5 
minutes















Type here









Science
Week 8

Wednesday





Use a dictionary to write the definitions of each of the above words. 

Word Definition



Look at the image of the medieval catapult

What do you think this was used 
for?

How might this catapult work?



What type of force do you think is being used in the video 
below? 

Answer here, using full sentences 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DN--Iw3b7IA


Catapults use tension force



What type of force do you think is being used in the video 
below? 

Answer here, using full sentences 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R7hBg91_DZI


The marshmallow catapult uses elastic force



Week 8
Stage 3

Thursday



Thursday DEAR

Type here

Text Read
Type here

Pages Read

Amount of Time
Type here



Soundwaves Unit 26 (vase)

Year 5 

Year 5 Extension 

Year 6

Year 6 Extension 

Online Soundwaves Activities

https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


Soundwaves Unit 26

Year 6

Year 6 Extension List

Year 5 

Year 5 Extension List

Online Soundwaves Activities

https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


Detention 
Week 8



Thursday - Chapter 32 Youtube link

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GjeXzLEJGV0


Thursday- Chapter 32

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1e98NBoVLZN_LPq_oeoH1aIR4aOvkPEkJ/preview


Answer the questions in complete paragraphs. 

Sima doesn’t blame the officers for doing their job. 

These officers are just doing their job. And their job is to throw her back into detention, lock her up, even 
though she’s a child, even though she’ll be sent home and even bad things might happen to her 
tomorrow or in a week’s time. But if everybody just does their job without thinking, people suffer. They 
may even die.

1. What is the author’s perspective? What is he challenging you as a 
reader to question?   

Moral Dilemma - Just doing their job! 



2. Do you think the officers are making a ‘morally’ correct decision carrying 
out their ‘job’?  

3. Do you think their opinion of Sima would be different if they actually 
knew why she is a refugee and what her family had been through? 



Thursday 
Virtual Canberra 
Excursion
10am
A virtual week in Canberra – 
Parliamentary Insider (PEO)

Meeting ID:
Password:

https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/virtual-excursion-parliamentary-insider/tickets?attendee=27169
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/virtual-excursion-parliamentary-insider/tickets?attendee=27169


WEEK 28
SESSION 4

Answer as many questions as you can in 5 
minutes















Type here









Thursday 2pm 
Canberra Virtual 
Excursion
A Virtual Week in Canberra – 
Foldable Flight (Questacon)

Link to join:
Meeting ID:
Password:

https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-foldable-flight/tickets?attendee=27172
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-foldable-flight/tickets?attendee=27172


Week 8
Stage 3

Friday



Friday DEAR

Type here

Text Read
Type here

Pages Read

Amount of Time
Type here



Soundwaves Unit 26 (vase)

Year 5 

Year 5 Extension 

Year 6

Year 6 Extension 

Online Soundwaves Activities

https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


Soundwaves Unit 26

Year 6

Year 6 Extension List

Year 5 

Year 5 Extension List

Online Soundwaves Activities

https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


Learning Intention:
We are learning strategies to spell 

familiar and unfamiliar words. 

Success Criteria

● I can identify the focus sound of the week in unfamiliar 
words.

● I complete online Soundwaves activities 



Btn episode 
Friday 3rd september

BTN Link 
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/

https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/


Btn
 Summary

Task: Watch BTN 
Episode for this week. 

Write a summary about 
your favourite story.



Btn Summary - thursday 3rd SEPTEMBER
Type your summary here



10am 
A Virtual Week in Canberra 

Tour of the Royal Australian Mint 

Canberra 
Virtual 

Excursión

https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-tour-of-the-royal-australian-mint/tickets?attendee=27180
https://dartlearning.org.au/excursion/a-virtual-week-in-canberra-tour-of-the-royal-australian-mint/tickets?attendee=27180


Virtual Excursion 
Details

Meeting ID:      
Password:

Your 
Logo



friday 
Wellbeing

task 



FRIDAY TREAT
MAKE A ONE 

MINUTE 
MICROWAVE
 MUG CAKE

Click on the link
Share your photo!

Insert a photo of your one 
minute microwave mug cake!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H3OhTEkNbgU


MatHs
 

ChaLlENge
Week 8 - Friday

YeAr 5 & 6



cHAlLenGE 1
Answer:



cHAlLenGE 2
Answer:



cHAlLenGE 3
Answer:



cHAlLenGE 4
Answer:



cHAlLenGE 5
Answer:



EsCapE RoOm
Can you complete the 4 tasks to help our school escape lockdown?





https://forms.gle/AZ87LZATrpE8aTb37

https://forms.gle/AZ87LZATrpE8aTb37




? ?? ? ? ?? ?





?

??

? ?? ?





Type here Type here Type here

Type here Type here Type here

? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ? ?



Type here

Type here

Type here

Type here



??? ???

??????

? ?

?



Friday Wellbeing
Visit the following link and enjoy a NSW 

Education Live Stream Event:

Link: Parents and carers

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/learning-from-home/learning-at-home


Sports Skills: 
Cricket & Rugby 
League

Got Game Home 
PE Week 8



Week 8 Lesson Video

Ahoy there Team! I hope you enjoyed last week’s lesson on Soccer and Basketball and 
the Fundamental Movement Skills used in those particular sports. This week we move on 
to Rugby League and Cricket.

Rob, Wes and I had a lot of fun and laughs creating the active video for this week and we 
hope you do too! Click on the link below to access it.

Mr Ellis

Week 8 - Cricket and Rugby (Primary)

https://loom.com/share/87e4193a1c55400cb1f6713c99b1ec84


Extension Videos

Click on the links below to access more videos that will help you further practise your rugby league  and cricket 
skills as well as a Kahoot to test your knowledge! If the Kahoot link you click on does not let you do that quiz then 
click on one of the other links.

Cricket bowling with Michelle
Cricket batting with Michelle
Cricket fielding with Michelle
Rugby footwork with Emily
Rugby passing with Emily
Rugby kicking with Emily

Kahoot: https://kahoot.it/challenge/07736239?challenge-id=4e948176-9013-45b9-960d-2c108477c092_1629847855170

https://kahoot.it/challenge/09607627?challenge-id=4e948176-9013-45b9-960d-2c108477c092_1629847918576

https://kahoot.it/challenge/08038155?challenge-id=4e948176-9013-45b9-960d-2c108477c092_1629847950517

https://kahoot.it/challenge/02722534?challenge-id=4e948176-9013-45b9-960d-2c108477c092_1629847981150

https://youtu.be/g5b2R12gaVo
https://youtu.be/2TUfYDlDzL8
https://youtu.be/0FMq3KuyikU
https://youtu.be/oE27QZ5zaAU
https://youtu.be/GCleKnjSMsY
https://youtu.be/Kl_kBNsMjmM
https://kahoot.it/challenge/07736239?challenge-id=4e948176-9013-45b9-960d-2c108477c092_1629847855170
https://kahoot.it/challenge/09607627?challenge-id=4e948176-9013-45b9-960d-2c108477c092_1629847918576
https://kahoot.it/challenge/08038155?challenge-id=4e948176-9013-45b9-960d-2c108477c092_1629847950517
https://kahoot.it/challenge/02722534?challenge-id=4e948176-9013-45b9-960d-2c108477c092_1629847981150
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